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[57] ABSTRACT 

' An electromagnetic relay in which center contact 
spring means normally engages outer contact spring 
means on one side and is moveable into engagement 
with contact spring means on the other side upon ener 
gization of an electromagnetic actuator forming a part 
.ofthe relay. The contact spring means are in the form 
of leaf springs having contact elements at one end and 
being supported near the other end by a block of elec 
trical insulating material having’lateral slits into which’ 
the spring means are inserted. The slits are inclined rel 
ative to each other and thereby predetermine the pre 
load on the individual spring means. The block has at 
least one wall portion projecting therefrom which has 
abutment elements interposed between the center 
spring means and the outer spring means to limit the 
movement of the latter toward the former. Advanta 
geously, each contact spring means is in the form of a 
pair of laterally spaced springs between which the 
aforementioned wall is disposed. 

5 Claims, 3 Drawlng Figures 
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1 
ELECTROMAGNETIC RELAY 

The present invention relates to an electromagnetic 
relay with a contact spring set which comprisesat least 
three contact springs that are approximately parallel to 
each‘ other. The intermediate contact spring of the 
relay is on both sides provided with contact elements 
and rests under an elastic preload against the inn'er'con 
tact spring which is'adja‘c‘ent to the armature of there 
laylThe intermediatecontact‘ spring is‘by means'of the 
armature lifted in response to the armature being at 
tracted and is pressed against the outer counter‘ con 
tact. Finally, the relay is provided: with‘anlauxiliary 
holding device for connecting and‘ insulating the con‘ 
tact springs. 
~ With contact spring sets of heretofore known electro 
magnetic'relays‘, stamped‘ out hard. paper plates are pro 
vided for insulating and» c‘onnecting‘theconta‘ct springs. 
These hard paper plates arealternately with’ the-con 
tact springs stacked on'e‘ upon the other, andithen by 
means‘ of screws vertically‘ cr'ossin‘g'the‘ layers or by 
means‘ot' rivets the hardipape'riplatesare?rmly» pressed 
against the'i'ron core of! the relay orasupporting body. 
In addition thereto,- it‘ is known for purposesofiobtain 
ing the necessary contact pressure, as it ‘is'r‘e'quired in; 
rest position ‘of'the, relay‘, to provide‘iwedge-shaped in 
termediate layers between the contact springs‘ which 
layers will assure the‘ prelo'ad for the contact springs: 

With‘t'hese known'arr'ang'ements,’ the assembly and 
installation of the individual elements pertaining to'the 
contact spring's‘et require considerable time‘. This‘time 
requirement increases w'ith'the increase in th'e‘number 
‘of the Contact springs pertaininglto’a" contact spring set. 
Furthe'rmore,-this creates considerable‘ difficulties with 
regard to assuring the necessary insulation of the ‘con 
tact springs ‘relative to the screws or rivets employed 
during the assembly, and‘to maintain this necessary in 
sulation for the'duration of‘ the operation. Particularly 
with reversing contact springsets, th‘e‘adjusting and set 
ting of the individual contactsprings causes difficulties. 
Such contact spring sets'comprise an intermediate con 
tact spring which is provided'on‘both sides with contact 
elements which in the rest position of the relay underv 
an elastic p‘reload rest'against the'innervc'o‘unter contact 
spring which is adjacent to the ar‘mat‘ureof the‘r‘elay 
and which is lifted off in response to the energization 
of the relay and is1 pressed againstthe outer counter 
contact. In this instance not‘ only the contact pressure 
generated at the-inner counter contact will have to‘ be 
assured in its rest position; but alsov a sufficient counter 
‘pressure must be obtained'if ‘the intermediate contact 
spring in the working positionv 'of the relay is‘ pressed 
‘against the ‘outer. counter contact; A further difficulty 
frequently consists in that during the ‘mutual ‘engage 
ment and disengagement of the contact elements ar 
ranged on the intermediate contact‘spring‘ and on one 
of the counter contact springs, ‘a low sliding frictidn is 
to‘ be created which will eountei-acrthev formation'of 
oitidic?lm‘s ‘ori skins ‘and makes it ‘necessary that the 
counter contact springs slightly yield under contact 
pressure exerted by the intermediate spring andca'n esL 
cap-e‘ . i , ' '. , r ' " . 

With va heretofore known arrangement of this‘ type, 
pressed parts of insulating ‘material are provided for a 
contact spring set. These‘ pressed parts of insulating 
material are alternately‘ stacked with‘ the contact 
springs and inthis connection ‘generate the preload 
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2 
necessary for the contact forks between the individual 
contact springs, the preload" resulting from clamping 
the contact springs together; In order to: obtain the-de 
sired alignment of the‘ contact springs duringthe assem 
bly, according to this known arrangement correspond 
ing to themost recent state of. the art, two? parts pressed 
of synthetic» material which embrace. a‘ contact spring 
therebetween are provided with protruding: noses, 
while another oppositely located‘ pressed part» is pro 
vided with corresponding‘reces'ses; the noses. extending 
through two bores in the contact spring. Since,;ho’w 
ever,‘ with this known arrangement‘ it-is necessaryito 
provide a number of different pressed. parts of ‘insulat 
ing‘ material in order to take into consideration the dif 

‘ ferentispacin‘g» between the contact springs and to gen 
erate thev tension forces necessary‘ in theposition of'op 
eration, the assembly can be effected only manually 
‘while great care has to be taken in this connection. 
Moreover, notv only a corresponding thorough work 
control is‘ necessary, but the necessary formed or 
molded parts have to be kept in stock in great numbers 
for‘ the manufacturing process‘and also-for a» possible 
replacement. I i I !~ = ~ / - 1v 

Itis; therefore, an object of the present‘ invention ‘so 
to design 1 the relay, which‘ comprises‘a contact‘ spring 
'set including at least‘ three contact; springs, that. the as 
sembly will‘ be greatly ‘facilitated while theinecessary 
contact! pressure will‘ be‘ assured in the rest position‘ of 
the intermediate contact spring and also in the'gworking 
position of thiséc'onta‘c't spring.’ '1 I. . '1 

This‘: object and other objects and advantages of-th’e 
invention will appear moreclearlyt‘fromrtheffollowing 
‘speci?cation in connection withv the'accomp‘anying 
drawing,fin'whichz ~. . . .v v _ v 

> FIG. vl shows a relay according‘tolthe‘present inven 
tion asseen from the side and at a scalei whichcorre 
sPonds'to about threetimes the‘ actual‘ size. '5 - 
FIG. 2 shows‘. a. top view of th'econtact spring s'eto 

the relay according‘ to the'invention. 1 ~ 1» 

FIG. Jillustrates the‘blo'ck of insulating material of 
the contact spring set- as seen in“ the directionofrthe 
arrow III if FIG. '1 but without‘the contact springs. i" ' 

' The electromagnet relay according to‘ the present in 
vention' is characterized ‘primarily in' that the ‘holding 
means‘ for connecting and vinsulating the contact springs 
forms a ‘one-piece block of‘ insulating material‘ which 
‘has at least three slits ‘or cuts respectivelyreceiving one 
contact spring each‘ which are inclined relative to the 
base surface of- the insulating block and the inclination 
of which determines the elastic preload‘of the contact 
springs. The insulating block furthermore? is provided 
with at least two supporting arms extending in" a direc 
tion transverse to thecontac‘t springsrone of thesup 
porting arms forming an abutment for» the router 
counter contact ‘spring, whereas the other supporting 
‘arm ‘serves ‘for engagement with the inner contact 
spring." @ ' ' “' 

In order‘ to assure ‘that‘for purposes? of obtaininga 
slight contact friction the two counter contact springs 
will be able under'the pressure of the intermediate con 
tact spring slightly to yield, it is‘sugges‘te'd according to 
a further development-of'the invention to?arrange‘the 
supporting arms‘ in the space between 'the‘inte'rmediate 
contact spring‘and the two‘counter contact springs. In 
as'm‘uch ‘as the insulating block is expediently made in 
the form of a pressed member ot‘isynth‘e‘t‘ic material, the 
desired preload under which ‘ the“ counter ‘contact 
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springs, in view of the inclination of the slits or cuts re 
ceiving same, are directed against the supporting arms 
may be obtained without any post-adjustment merely 
by connecting the supporting arms to the insulating 
block by making them one piece therewith. With such 
a design of the insulating block it is particularly advan 
tageous to mount the supporting arms on a wall formed 
onto the insulating block which wall in the longitudinal 
direction of the contact springs and at least approxi 
mately parallel thereto protrudes from the insulating 
block. Such wall will assure not only the spacing of the 
supporting arms and their counter springs from the in 
termediate contact spring but will also protect the en 
.tire counter spring set against mechanical damage 
which may occur when mounting the relay in a larger 
unit and may also occur during a later checking opera 
tion. 
The invention may advantageously be employed with 

such electromagnetic relays in which the contact spring 
set is equipped with contact springs of which each two 
are arranged in a common plane adjacent to each 
other. 0f each two contact springs located in the same 
plane adjacent to each other, one spring belongs to one 
of two contact sets whereas the other spring belongs to 
another one of two contact sets. These contact sets may 
preferably be designed as reversing contact sets. In 
such an instance a particularly simple but stable sym 
metrical construction of the contact spring set may be 
realized by providing the insulating block for each of 
the contact springs with one of two cuts or slits which 
are located in the same plane and extend from two op 
positely located block sides to the vicinity of another 
cut or slit while maintaining an intermediate Web for 
holding the block together. If in the above mentioned 
manner as support for the supporting arms there is pro 
vided a wall formed onto the insulating block, it is pos 
sible with a symmetrical construction to obtain a very 
advantageous and complete ‘contact protection when 
the formed-on wall between the two contact sets re 
spectively forming a group forms an extension of the 
intermediate web of the insulating block. For simple 
relay constructions it is desired for returning the relay 
armature to its disengaged position not to have to pro 
vide special return springs. It is rather desired to take 
advantage of the returning force of the movable con 
tact spring or contact springs by providing between the 
movable contact spring or springs and the armature a 
plunger stud which has one end resting against the con 
tact spring or springs and has its other end resting 
against an extension which preferably protrudes at a 
right angle from the armature. In such an instance the 
wall formed onto the insulating block as support for the 
supporting arms affords the possibility to provide in this 
wall a groove-shaped cutout for guiding the plunger 
stud. ‘ 

Referring now to the drawing in detail, the illustrated 
miniature relay has arranged on the pressed body 10 of 
synthetic material a ?ne wire coil 11, and an iron core 
12 extending through the coil, which core protrudes at 
one coil end beyond the body 10 and at its other end 
is riveted to an angle member 13 forming a part of the 
iron core. The longer leg 14 of the angle member 13 
has its end section designed to form a knife edge bear 
ing 15 for a movable hinged armature 16 which is se 
cured on the'edge of leg 14 by means of a holding plate 
17. The'contact spring set 20 forming a compact con 
struction group is connected to the leg 14 by a holding 
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4 
screw 18 extending all the way through. This contact 
spring set 20 is symmetrically arranged with regard to 
a plane located in the axis of the coil 11 and of the iron 
core 12 as indicated in FIG. 2 by the line A - A. One 
of two contact sets B and C is arranged on one side of 
the plane of symmetry while the other one of these con 
tact sets is arranged on the other side of the plane of 
symmetry. Each of the contact sets B and C comprises 
an intermediate contact spring 22 coupled to the arma 
ture 16 by the plunger stud 21, and two counter contact 
springs, namely the inner contact spring 24 and the 
outer contact spring 25. FIG. 1 shows only that one of 
these contact springs which pertains to the contact set 
B. The contact set C is built up in a corresponding man 
ner. 

, In order to permit an easy assembly of the contact 
springs and to assure a high stability of the contact 
spring sets, there is provided a one-piece block 26 of 
insulating material having formed thereonto a support 
ing wall 27 located in the plane of symmetry A — A. 
This supporting ,wall 27 extends perpendicularly to the 
leg 14 of the angle member 13 of iron and protects the 
two contact sets B and C against mechanical damage 
while protecting the contact sets B and C electrically 
against sparking or the like. For purposes of receiving 
the contact springs, the insulating block 26 has in a 
common plane two cuts or slits each which extend from 
two block sides 28 and 29 located opposite to each 
other to the vicinity of the respective other slit or cut 
while leaving an intermediate web to assure the coher 
ence of the block. The supporting wall 27 is located 
along the extension of this web. These cuts are shown 
in FIG. 3 for the contact set B and are designated with 
the reference numerals 31, 32 and 33, and are ‘also 
shown for the contact set C and are designated with the 
reference numerals 34, 35 and 36. The slit 31 intended 
for receiving the outer contact spring 25 is inclined 
with regard to the base surface 40 of the insulating 
block 26 which base surface is provided with two plug 
studs 37 and 38 in such a way that the contact spring 
25, when being inserted into the slit, will automatically 
obtain the necessary preload which, when energizing 
the relay, will assure a proper contact with regard to 
the intermediate contact spring 22 which is then moved 
by the hinged armature 16 through the plunger stud 21. 
For purposes of precisely ?xing the outer contact 

spring 25, there is according to the present invention 
provided a supporting arm 41 for the contact spring 25. 
The contact spring 25 rests on the supporting arm 41 
at the preload resulting from the inclination of the slit 
31 whereby the contact spring 25 is ?xed in its proper 
position for making a contact. In an analogous manner, 
the slit 33 intended for receiving the lower and inner _ 
counter contact spring 24 ascends upwardly and is as 
sociated with a second supporting arm 42. The inner 
counter contact spring 24 rests from below under a pre 
load against the second supporting arm 42 when the in 
termediate contact spring 22 starts to lift itself off with 
its lower contact element 43. The supporting arm 42 
then will determine the precise location of the interme 
diate contact spring 22 at which the connection to the 
contact member 44 will be disengaged. In a corre 
sponding manner, the inclination of the slit 32 intended 
for the intermediate contact spring 22 is directed 
slightly upwardly and will then generate the contact 
pressure between the contact members 43 and -44 
which is also necessary in the rest position of the relay. 
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Numerals 45 designate the contact elements on contact 
springs 25. _ 

in conformity with the symmetric construction of the 
contact spring set, also for the two counter contact 
springs of the contact set C (FIG. 2 showing only the 
outer contact springs 25) there are provided two sup 
porting arms 46 and 47. These supporting arms 46 and 
47 will similar to the supporting arms 41 and 42 make 
it possible that during the making of contact their per 
taining contact springs can slightly yield under the con 
trol pressure so that at the contact surfaces there will ' 
be obtained a slight sliding friction which will assure a 
permanent satisfactory making‘ of contact. Simultaé 
neously, the supporting arms will fix the engaging and 
disengaging position. In this way, in spite of the small 
dimensions of the miniature relay, a safe determination 
for the control behavior of the relay will be obtained. 
The supporting wall 27 is for purposes of guiding the 

plunger stud 21 provided with a groove-shaped cutout 
50. The plunger stud 21 can be moved upwardly in the 
cutout 50, when the relay is energized to such an extent 
that its lateral extensions 51 can press the intermediate 
contact springs 22 against the outer counter'contact 
springs 25. _ - 

lt is, of course, to be understood that the present in 
vention is, by no means, limited to the particular show 
ing in the drawing but also comprises any modi?cations 
within the scope of the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In an electromagnetic relay, a contact spring as 

sembly comprising: ribbon-like center contact spring 
means and outer contact spring means arranged in gen 
erally parallel superposed spaced relation, holding and 
insulating means supportingly engaging said spring 
means in a region near one end and interengageable 
contact element means on said spring means near the 
other end, an'electromagnetic actuator having a frame 
connected to said holding and insulating means adja 
cent one of said outer contact spring means, said center 
contact spring means normally holding the contact ele 
ment means thereon in engagement with the contact 
element means on said one'outer contact spring means, 
said electromagnetic actuator having an armature op 
eratively connected to said center contact spring means 
and operable when energized‘ to move said center con~ 
tact spring means to cause the contact element thereon 
to separate from the contact means on said one outer 
spring means and to engage the said contact means on 
the other outer spring means, said holdingand insulat 
ing means having separate slits receiving said regions of 
said contact spring means, said slits being inclined to 
each other to predetermine the elastic preload on said 
contact spring means, and abutment elements engage 
able with said outer contact spring means to limit the 
movement of said outer contact spring means toward 
said center spring means, said abutment elements pro 
truding into the space between- said center contact 
spring means and respective ones of said outer contact 
means, and being formed in one piece with said holding 
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and insulating means. 
2. Anelectromagnetic relay according to claim 1 in 

which said holding and insulating means comprises at 
least onewall portion substantially parallel to said con 
tact spring means, said abutment elements being inte 
gral with said wall portion and protruding therefrom 
into‘ the space between said center contact spring 
means and. respective ones of said outer contact spring 
means. ' 

3.v An electromagnetic relay according to claim 1 in 
which each of said center andouter spring means com 
prise a pair of springs in laterally spaced relation, said 
holding and insulating means having a said slit for each 
spring extending inwardly from the respective side of 
said holding and insulating means, the central portion 
of said holding and insulating means between the re 
spective slits for each pair of springs being uninter 
rupted. v ‘ ‘ 

4. An electromagnetic relay according to claim 1 in 
which each of said center and outer spring means com 
prise a pair of springs in laterally spaced relation, said 
holding and insulating means having a said slit for each 
spring extending inwardly from the respective side of 
said holding and insulating means, the central portion 
of said holding and insulating means between the re- , 

. spective slits for each pair of springs being uninter 
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rupted, a wall portion integral with said central portion 
of said holding and insulating means and extending out 
wardly therefrom in the space between the respective 
springs of each pair of contact spring means, said abut 
ment elements being integral with said wall portion and 
protruding in the lateral direction therefrom into the 
spaces between the respective springs of said pair of 
center contact spring means and the respective springs 
of said pairs of outer contact spring means. 

5. An electromagnetic relay according to claim 1 in 
which .each of said center and outer spring means com 
prise a pair of springs in laterally spaced relation, said 
holding and insulating means having a said slit for each 
spring extending inwardly from the respective side of 
said holding and insulating means, the central portion 
of said holding and insulating means between the re 
spective slits for each pair of springs being uninter 
rupted, a wall portion integral with said central portion 
of said holding and insulating means and extending out 
wardly therefrom in the space between'the respective 
springs of each pair of contact spring means, said abut 
ment elements being integral with said wall portion and 
protruding in the lateral direction therefrom into the 
spaces between the respective springs of said pair of 
center contact spring means and the respective springs 
of said pairs of outer contact spring means, said wall 
portion comprising a cutout facing said electromag 
netic actuator, and plunger means reciprocably guided , 
in said cuto'ut and disposed between said center contact 
spring means and the armature of said electromagnetic 
actuator and forming the operative connection of said 
armature to said center contact springs. 

It I?‘ it It It 


